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ASSESSMENT OF A LIGHT UNMANNED 
AIRCRAFT GROUND IMPACT ENERGY
ABSTRACT
The subject of investigation are unmanned aircraft light-
er than 150kg under control by national aviation authorities 
and therefore prudently requiring harmonized individual 
state regulations. Originated from a general premise that 
the unmanned aircraft regulations should evolve from the 
existing standards for manned aircraft of equivalent class 
or category, the light fixed wing unmanned aircraft equiva-
lence to the manned aircraft is defined in the form of sets of 
equivalency and non-equivalency based on the established 
administrative type of methodology of impact kinetic energy 
comparison. The basic flight characteristics of the existing 
operational light fixed wing unmanned aircraft are analyzed 
assuring proper input for determination of the more realistic 
unmanned aircraft impact kinetic energy in controlled and 
uncontrolled flight into terrain crash scenarios used for the 
evaluation of established methodology adequacy for equiva-
lence determination. It is shown in the paper that determi-
nation of the unmanned aircraft equivalency to the manned 
aircraft should not be based on the unmanned aircraft maxi-
mum take-off mass nor their airspeed range alone.
KEYWORDS
light unmanned aircraft, impact kinetic energy, hazard po-
tential, classification
1. INTRODUCTION
In the foreseeable future it can be expected that 
the most numerous unmanned aircraft (UA) will be 
those with operational mass considerably less than 
150kg [7]. This broad family of relatively lightweight 
and small UA comprises Micro UA weighing less than 
5kg, Mini UA weighing up to 25 (30) kg as well as 
Close Range UA with an operational mass between 25 
and 150kg, and they are serviceable for wide variety 
of military and non-military operations (i.e. markets). 
From commercial and/or user point of view the basal 
purpose of UAS flight operations is to observe ground 
installations and activities including human activities. 
The capabilities of most on-board sensory equipment 
of the lightest UA weighing up to 30kg will drive their 
flight operations to low altitudes close to the point of 
interest resulting in deliberate and frequent flying in 
the close proximity of populated areas or even over-
flying people.
Insufficient experience regarding UA reliability, the 
inability to define UA mishap probability, and the lack 
of knowledge about the hazardousness of a UA mis-
hap, and so the complex risk associated with UA flight 
operations, has led to authorities placing restrictions 
on where and how UAs are operated. These restric-
tions include segregating UA operations from other 
airspace users and denying them the airspace above 
populated areas for the protection of people on the 
ground [2, 5, 8, 9, 12].
The UAS flight operations are acceptable if and 
only if they are at least as safe as the operations of 
manned aircraft insofar as they must not present or 
create a greater hazard to persons or property whilst 
in the air or on the ground, than that attributable to the 
operations of a manned aircraft of equivalent class or 
category [2, 5, 8, 12]. Accordingly, the UAS regulations 
and their airworthiness standards should evolve from 
the existing standards for manned aircraft of equiva-
lent category [5, 8]. Additionally, the general UA re-
lated policy is aiming towards relaxed regulations of 
simple and realizable requirements and standards to 
facilitate UA technology development while maintain-
ing public safety [1, 2, 8, 12].
The problem addressed is: “How to establish equiv-
alence between unmanned aircraft weighing less 
than 150kg and mainly, but not exclusively, heavier 
manned aircraft?” Another level of basically the same 
problem is the definition of classificatory limits for de-
lineation of a wide group of UA weighing up to 150kg 
and having potentially significantly different hazard 
to the third parties footprint. Such a subclassification 
should facilitate the idea of increasingly demanding 
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requirements of relaxed regulation of the lightweight 
and small UA. Therefore, the research objective is the 
definition of the unmanned aircraft weighing less than 
150kg equivalence to the manned aircraft in the form 
of sets of equivalency and non-equivalency based on 
the methodology of impact kinetic energy comparison. 
Accordingly, the flight characteristics of the existing 
operational fixed-wing UA systems weighing less than 
150kg are analysed assuring the input for determina-
tion of the realistic UA impact kinetic energy in con-
trolled and uncontrolled flight into terrain crash sce-
narios used for the evaluation of the methodological 
adequacy for equivalence determination.
2. UNMANNED AIRCRAFT 
IMPACT KINETIC ENERGY
2.1 Unmanned Aircraft hazard 
potential criterion
Assuming UA flight operations over populated ar-
eas the risk of injury to the humans has to be kept to 
an acceptable minimum. Injuring a human bystander 
will only be one of the possible consequences follow-
ing a UA unintentional flight termination and crash 
(controlled or uncontrolled flight into terrain) as shown 
by the chain of events three in Figure 1 comprising the 
safety critical events and their mutually exclusive com-
plementary events. One straightforward way to accom-
plish zero risk to human goal is to completely ban UA 
flights over the populated areas. However, considering 
the commercial and UA final product user interests this 
might not be a viable long-term option.
UA physical properties contained in a set of airworthi-
ness requirements as well as for operational limita-
tions or restrictions.







the UA maximum take-off mass (MTOM) m, and the 
UA impact ground speed vimp , which in still weather 
equals the airspeed, and depends upon the UA crash 
scenario. The relevant UA impact speed range follows 
from two UA crash scenarios:
a) controlled flight into terrain (CFIT) in level flight at 
an operational airspeed v  with an impact that aris-
es prior to the emergency landing attempt,
b) uncontrolled flight into terrain (UFIT) in the worst 
case scenario of a vertical dive commenced at op-
erational airspeed v .
2.2 Controlled flight into terrain scenario
From the data of (the incomplete set of) the exist-
ing operational light fixed wing UA of which the MTOM 
does not exceed 150kg the UA operational airspeed 
range ,v v vmin max= 6 @, ranging from the UA minimum 
airspeed vmin to the UA maximum level flight airspeed 
vmax , including the UA cruise airspeed ,v v vmin maxC ! 6 @ 
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The UA operational airspeed range (2) demon-
strates that the light UA minimum i.e. stall airspeed 
vmin ranges (at .R 0 87= ; .SD 2 61= ) from 10 to 
25m/s (19–49kt), the cruise airspeed vC  of the light 
UA ranges (at .R 0 87= ; .SD 3 29= ) from 15 to 35m/s 
(29–68kt), while the light UA maximum airspeed vmax  
ranges (at 0. 8R 7= ; .SD 4 86= ) from 25 to 45 m/s 
(49–88kt) as shown in Figure 2.
lethally
injuring human





not colliding with a human
not populated area
Figure 1 - Safety critical chain of events tree
The UA capability of injuring human should be pro-
portionally correlated with the energy released to the 
human body upon impact of the UA or its parts after 
the impact with the ground or in-flight fragmentation. 
Therefore, the UA impact kinetic energy can be consid-
ered as an indicator of the level of risk associated with 
the UA operations. The parameters defining UA impact 
kinetic energy can be used as a basis for defining the 
UA MTOM [kg]m
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Figure 2   Light UA airspeed range-
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Substituting the UA operational airspeed range 
,v v vmin max= 6 @ (2) into (1) results in the light UA con-
trolled flight into terrain (CFIT) kinetic energy at impact 
with the operational airspeed. In Figure 3 the light UA 
CFIT kinetic energy levels, exponentially increasing 
with their MOTM, are presented for impacts at the 
characteristic airspeed from their operational airspeed 
range, namely vmin, vC , and vmax ; numerical represen-
tation of results is provided in Table 1.
2.3 Uncontrolled flight into terrain scenario
For the worst case UA uncontrolled flight into ter-
rain (UFIT) crash scenario impact kinetic energy de-
termination, the UA impact velocity after vertical dive 
initiated at the UA flight height above ground h and the 
initial operational airspeed v  can be, originated from 
/2a u g A c u mD 2= t-^ ^h h , written as:
( ) expu h w w v A c m hD2 2 2 1= t- - - -^ ^h h  (3)
where a and u are the vertical dive UA acceleration 
and airspeed, /w m g A c2 /D 1 2= t^ h  is the UA terminal 
velocity, g  is the gravitational acceleration, t is the air 
density, m is the UA mass, A is the UA wing area, and 
cD  is the UA aerodynamic drag coefficient. For the sake 
of simplicity, the UA dive speed model (3) assumes im-
mediate engine cut-off, as foreseen by existing appli-
cable regulations, and neglects the drag increase of 
the windmilling or feathered propeller.
The light UA wing loading /m A can be derived as a 
function of the UA MTOM m from data of the existing 
operational fixed wing UA with MTOM less than 150 kg:
. .A
m m8 102 0 286
m
kg
. .1 0 0 012 2= +! ! ; E, (4)
demonstrating that the wing loading of the light UA 
ranges (at .R 0 98= ; .SD 2 79= ) from 8 to 51 kg/m2 
as shown in Figure 4.
Based on the existing data, the aerodynamic drag 
coefficient cD  of fixed wing UA with MTOM less than 
150kg can be expressed as a function of UA MTOM m 
roughly as:
. .c m0 193 0 000261. .D 0 004 0 000051= +! ! , (5)
demonstrating that the light UA aerodynamic drag co-
efficient ranges (at .R 0 79= ; .SD 0 01= ) from 0.19 
to 0.23 as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 3 - Light UA CFIT impact kinetic energy
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Figure 4 - Light UA wing loading
UA MTOM [kg]m



































Figure 5 - Light UA aerodynamic drag coefficient
UA airspeed u (3) in a vertical dive from the flight 
height h that will result in the UA UFIT impact airspeed 
vimp  is investigated in Figure 6 where the UA physical 
properties of /m A (4) and cD  (5), and the UA opera-
tional airspeed range ,v v vmin max= 6 @ (2) were consid-
ered.
It is obvious from Figure 6 that if the UA vertical 
dive starts high enough the UA will impact with a con-
stant airspeed. Namely, as described by the airspeed 
functions u h^ h (3), when the aerodynamic drag equals 
weight the UA’s airspeed in vertical dive asymptotically 
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It should be noted that the assessment of the light 
UA terminal velocities w  of Figure 6 and (6), ranging 
from approximately 25 to 60m/s (49–116kt) are con-
servative, representing the worst case scenario, since 
they are based upon the UA aerodynamic drag coeffi-
cient cD  function (5) and Figure 5 which was derived for 
the UA at maximum airspeed attainable at level flight 
using full available power. Consequently, it is reason-
able to expect that the cD  of UA in uncontrolled flight 
would have greater values resulting in terminal veloci-
ties lower than those in Figure 6 as well as lower UA 
UFIT impact kinetic energy levels than those presented 
in Figure 7. However, Figure 6 reveals that the higher the 
heavier UA flies its UFIT impact velocity vimp  will be less 
affected by the UA operational airspeed v  at which 
the uncontrolled dive starts since the UA will impact 
with its terminal velocity vT . For example the UA with 
MTOM of 3kg will reach its terminal velocity after ap-
proximately 120m (400ft) drop in a vertical dive, and 
with MTOM of 150kg the UA’s UFIT impact velocity will 
equal its terminal velocity if uncontrolled vertical dive 
starts approximately 600 m (2,000 ft) above ground.
Substituting UA airspeed function u h^ h (3) which 
could not exceed the UA terminal velocity w , into (1), 
and considering the UA physical properties /m A (4) 
and cD  (5) as well as the vertical dive initial airspeed 
within the UA airspeed range ,v v vmin max= 6 @ (2), yields 
in the light UA UFIT impact kinetic energy the results 
shown in Figure 7; numerical representation of results 
is provided in Table 1.
3. UNMANNED AND MANNED 
AIRCRAFT COMPARISON
The UA operations must be at least as safe as the 
operations of manned aircraft insofar as they must not 
present or create a greater hazard to persons or prop-
























































































Figure 7 - Light UA UFIT impact kinetic energy
Table 1 - Light UA impact kinetic energy (numerical representation)
Unmanned Aircraft impact kinetic energy [kJ]
CFIT UFIT
vinitial free fall vmin vC vmax







5 0.28 0.62 1.78 1.78 1.86 1.79 1.86 1.81 1.86 1.85 1.86
10 0.61 1.34 3.72 3.99 4.25 4.03 4.25 4.07 4.25 4.22 4.25
25 1.93 4.13 10.64 12.65 14.46 12.9 14.47 13.18 14.48 14.01 14.49
50 5.48 11.24 26.11 31.57 40.72 32.86 40.79 34.21 40.86 37.7 41.05
100 19.13 37.13 74.58 77.51 119.58 84.98 120.72 92.0 121.79 106.62 124.02





















































(Initial) UA flight height above ground
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attributable to the operations of a manned aircraft of 
equivalent class or category. To establish equivalence 
between UA weighing less than 150 kg and mainly, 
but not exclusively, heavier manned aircraft it is con-
venient to use a method for setting design standards 
for new kinds of aircraft, including UA/UAS proposed 
by [8] and reused in [5]. The fundamental purpose of 
methodology is comparing UA/UAS with the existing 
fleet of conventional aircraft and by doing so generate 
the outline of the appropriate standards to be applied 
by reference to the existing codes which contribute to 
the currently accepted level of safety [8]. The method-
ology introduces impact kinetic energy as a proportion-
al factor to the aircraft hazard potential in two impact 
scenarios:
a) unpremeditated descent scenario (UDS) with im-
pact while UA is under control but unable to main-
tain altitude for which the fixed wing UA (aeroplane) 
impact airspeed contained in (2) is defined as [8]:
.v v1 3 minimpUDS = @MTOM (7)
b) loss of control scenario (LCS) for which the fixed 
wing UA (aeroplane) impact airspeed contained in 
(2) is defined as [8]:
1.v v4 maximpLCS = @MTOM (8)
Results of methodology employed are presented 
in Figure 8 for the unpremeditated descent scenario, 
where v mmin^ h from (2) and (7) are applied in (1), 
and in Figure 9 for the loss of control scenario, where 
v mmax^ h from (2) and (8) are applied in (1). The ap-
plicable “equivalence region” for each of the existing 
aeroplane codes shown in Figures 8 and 9 are recal-
culated from [8] where “applicability regions” were 
defined by kinetic energy calculated for a selection of 
different existing aircraft, in addition manned aircraft 
classification data of [3], and [6] were used.
Solution of (1) equated to the corresponding “equiv-
alence region” kinetic energy limit while applying (7) 
and (2) indicates the light UA weighing less than 150kg 
equivalency to the manned aircraft, that is, the existing 
light fixed wing UA should be considered equally equiv-
alent to either microlight or very light aircraft:
a) under the unpremeditated descent scenario (Fig-
ure 8) if the UA is an element of the equivalency set:
, . ; .m v m v
m
61 7 125 14kg s
m
min minUDS 2 2EQ = ^ h' 1
 
 (9)
b) under the loss of control scenario (Figure 9) if the 
UA is an element of the equivalency set:
, . ; .m v m v
m
31 5 168 39kg s
m
max maxLCS 2 2EQ = ^ h' 1
 
 (10)
The sets (9) and (10) of light UA equivalent to the 
appropriate category of manned aircraft are summa-
rized and presented in Figure 10.
Furthermore, Figure 10 indicates the UA minimum 
v mmin^ h and maximum v mmax^ h airspeed limits range 
functions of the UA MTOM m for the UA that, using es-
tablished impact kinetic energy methodology [8], [5], 
should not be regarded as equivalent to the manned 
aircraft. Accordingly, the UA with an MTOM m, that can 
range up to 150kg, should not be considered equiva-
lent to the manned aircraft if it is an element of a non-
equivalent set:





min max min1= ^ ^^ h hh'
 





max 1 1  (11)
4. DISCUSSION
The UA impact energy potential analysis provides 
an evidence that the existing set of operational fixed 
wing UA weighing less than 150kg poses significant 
level of impact kinetic energy either in the CFIT (Fig-
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Figure 9 - Light UA loss of control scenario
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the kinetic energy upon light UA impact reaches val-
ues that are at least three orders of magnitude greater 
from what is currently considered as positively lethal 
to humans. Namely, according to [11] a 0,5 kg object 
with kinetic energy of 50 J has a probability of causing 
a fatality of 10%, while for more than 200 J that prob-
ability rises to above 90%; furthermore, the munitions 
are regarded as nonlethal if they impact with kinetic 
energy below 78 J [10].
Light UA UDS impact kinetic energy (Figure 8) is 
comparable to the light UA CFIT kinetic energy at im-
pact with the cruising airspeed vC  (Figure 3). Consider-
ing that both scenarios are based upon the UA mini-
mum airspeed i.e. the UA stall speed the discrepancy 
is due to the safety factor of 1.3 introduced in vimpUDS  
(7). If safety factor of vimpUDS  (7) is reduced (or even 
neglected), the lower limit of UDS equivalency region 
(Figure 10) would rise due to the reduced UA impact 
kinetic energy of UDS (Figure 8), resulting in increased 
set (11) of UA considered of being not equivalent to 
the manned aircraft. Accordingly, the MTOM of the 
light existing fixed wing UA considered equivalent to 
both microlight and very light aircraft (9) would in-
crease (Figures 8 and 10).
Similarly, the light UA LCS impact kinetic energy 
(Figure 9) is comparable to the light UA impact kinet-
ic energy of UFIT crash scenario (Figure 7) since the 
safety factor of 1.4 introduced in vimpLCS  (8) increases 
the UA maximum airspeed vmax  into the range of its 
terminal velocity w  (comparing the v mmax^ h function 
(2) with w  (6) based on /m A (4) and cD  (5) results in 
. . 150limv m v v m1 5 1 37 kgmax maxm T0 1 1 ="` ^j h). Nota-
bly, the LCS by increasing UA vmax  (8) intrinsically as-
sumes that the UA will impact at airspeeds of w  mag-
nitude meaning that UA flies at an altitude sufficient to 
accelerate in LCS to reach w  comparable airspeeds. 
Taking into account operational constraints imposed 
to the UA weighing less than 150 kg regarding opera-
tional flight height above ground (for example [1, 2, 
12]), the LCS might be too conservative in comparing 
the unmanned and manned aircraft. While the UA UFIT 
impact kinetic energy is based upon the impact air-
speed as a function of flight height u h^ h (3), the UA 
impact kinetic energy of LCS remains the same regard-
less of the operational flight height restrictions im-
posed to the different light UA subcategories. Because 
the lightest of light UA are reaching their vT  after short-
er fall than the heavier UA (Figure 6), the simplification 
of LCS computation of impact kinetic energy affects 
significantly the UA heavier than approximately 50 kg 
reducing the MTOM of the light existing fixed wing UA 
considered equivalent to both microlight and very light 
aircraft (10), (Figures 9 and 10).
By impact kinetic energy comparison the equiva-
lence of UA with MTOM less than 150 kg and manned 
aircraft can be established. The equivalence of UA to 
the manned aircraft intensifies as the UA MTOM in-
creases, while the UA MTOM still approaches 100kg 
their vmin (2) or /m A (4) are either comparable or even 
exceeding those of the lower end of the JAR/FAR Part 23 
single engine type manned aircraft (American Cham-
pion 7GCAA Citabria or Cessna C150, for example). 
The latter undoubtedly supports the idea of increas-
ingly restrictive UA regulations. For the wide group of 
UA MTOM [kg]
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vmin (m) KE limit UDS
vmax (m) KE limit LCS
UDS equivalency region lower limit
LCS equivalency region lower limit
UA UDS equivalency with
microlight & VLA aircraft
UA LCS equivalency with
microlight & VLA aircraft
UA UDS & LCS equivalency with
microlight & VLA aircraft
Figure 10 - Light UA equivalency with manned aircraft
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existing light fixed wing UA with MTOM less than 150kg 
tripartite subcategorisation (Figure 10) based on their 
equivalency to the manned microlight and very light 
aircraft clarifies (9) and (10) with delineations at two 
distinctive parameter groups , ,MTOM v vmin max^ h with 
the first defined as , / , /kg m s m s30 22 30^ h, and the 
second as , / , /kg m s m s60 16 21^ h. At least a theo-
retical chance exists to build the UA with any MTOM 
within the mass range up to 150 kg which would not 
be equivalent to the manned aircraft and being there-
fore subject to the least demanding and/or restrictive 
requirements, but such a UA would nevertheless have 
impact kinetic energy in the range from 13 kJ (of UDS) 
to 27.7 kJ (of LCS) (Figures 8 and 9) sufficient enough 
to inflict lethal injuries to humans. Intelligibly, the de-
velopment of appropriate UA standards increasingly 
demanding to reflect the UA hazard potential and mir-
rored in the UA subclassification defined by substanti-
ated delineations cannot be based on the UA impact 
kinetic energy investigation of the administrative type 
of methodology of LCS/UDS or of CFIT/UFIT scenarios 
alone.
Truly, there is no definitive agreement or consen-
sus in literature on how the probability of fatality as 
a function of the kinetic energy on impact is best de-
fined [4]. Therefore, and considering the discussion, 
the realistic light UA hazard potential to the 3rd parties 
footprint must consider the consequences of the UA 
overflying populated areas including the on UA reliabil-
ity-dependent probability of UA crash resulting in fatal-
ity and especially the human injury mechanism due to 
the impact of the UA.
5. CONCLUSION
Based on a general premise that the UA systems 
regulations should evolve from the existing standards 
for manned aircraft of equivalent category, the UA 
weighing less than 150kg equivalence to the manned 
aircraft is defined in the form of sets of equivalency 
and non-equivalency based on the methodology of im-
pact kinetic energy comparison. The results of equiva-
lence determination indicate that the determination of 
the UA equivalency to the manned aircraft should not 
be based on the unmanned aircraft maximum take-off 
mass and airspeed range alone. The UA with an MTOM, 
that can range up to 150kg, should not be considered 
equivalent to the manned aircraft if it is an element of 
a non-equivalent set defined by the UA maximum take-
off mass MTOM, the minimum or stall airspeed of the 
UA and the UA maximum airspeed attainable in a level 
flight. For the wide group of the existing light fixed wing 
UA with MTOM less than 150kg tripartite sub-categori-
sation based on their equivalency to the manned mi-
crolight and very light aircraft clarifies with delineations 
at two distinctive parameter groups , ,MTOM v vmin max^ h 
with the first defined as , / , /kg m s m s30 22 30^ h, and 
the second as , / , /kg m s m s60 16 21^ h.
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POVZETEK 
 
EKVIVALENTNOST LAHKIH BREZPILOTNIH 
LATAL IN LETAL S POSADKO
Predmet obravnave so brezpilotna letala, ki so lažja od 
150kg in posledično v domeni nacionalnih letalskih uprav, 
zato je modro uskalditi zadevajočo regulativo posameznih 
držav. Izhajajoč iz splošne premise, da naj se regulativa 
brezpilotnih letal razvija iz obstoječe regulative za letala s 
posadko ekvivalentnega razreda ali kategorije, je v obliki 
množic ekvivalentnosti ali neekvivalentnosti določena ekviv-
alentnost brezpilotnih letal z letali s posadko. Ta temelji na 
administrativnemu tipu uveljavljene metodologije primer-
janja kinetične energije ob trku. Osnovne letalne značilnosti 
brezpilotnih letal so analizirane zato, da zagotovijo pravilna 
izhodišča določitvi realnejše kinetične energije trka brez-
pilotnega letala v scenarijih zrušitve v kontroliranem ali 
nekontroliranem letu. Slednje služi za oceno ustreznosti 
uveljavljene metodologije ugotavljanja ekvivalentnosti med 
brezpilotnimi letali in letali s posadko. Članek opisuje, da 
naj določanje ekvivalentnosti med brezpilotnimi letali in le-
tali s posadko ne temelji zgolj na največji vzletni masi ter 
hitrostnemu razponu brezpilotnih letal.
KLJUČNE BESEDE
lahka brezpilotna letala, kinetična energija trka, nevarnostni 
potencial, klasifikacija
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